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Special Holiday Attractions 
Three Dixie Girls

In a Classy Harmony Melange

Matilde Trio
Sensational Equilibrists 

THOMAS MBÏOTANaÿiNG
I

■
IN

The Heir to the Hoorah
I A Fascinating Comedy Drama

. I

Earle Williams
IN

SCARLET RUNNER

Seminary Scandal
A Christie Comedy 

Ml Coming Thur., Fri & Sat—
Kl* ° MARGUERITE"cOURTOT

IN
The Kiss z

" | a Wonderful 5 Part Photoplay
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ERNIE MARKS^ STOCK COMPANY -

this week
Saturday*'

Tuesday “FwTHot Husband’s 
Sake ” Wednesday, The Ro»-

the Storm Country.” Sat"^ay 
Matinee, “The Man of Myst
ery ” Saturday Nigljt, Why 
Girls Leave Ho™‘UDEVILLE 
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REFINED 
SPECIALTIES
TipectdTScenery, Magnificent 
Costumes. Matinees commence 
at 2.30, Evenings at 8.15. vau 
deville between acts. 
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Drug Store Friday.lay j
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*W Special Xmas Program

Monday, Tuesday and

-25,’26, 2
Daily at 2 p.m. 'aqd 

Presenting—
The Great Dramatic Actor
Juluis Steger
In His Recent and greatest 

Stage Triumph ,
MASTER OF TH&j ■ 

HOUSE”
Picturized in 5 acts of sustiu»- 
ed interest that goes right to «
“POULTRY A LA MODE” | 

with Ben Turpin and Rube 
1er, a comedy of fun and pretty 
girls.

■IS
rW

“THE

“MATCHLESS JIM”
Little and Frank

right
with Anna 
Borsage, a fascinating drama ot 
the plains.
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;FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

SWEDEN SENDS PEACE NQÎÉT&OÔMBATAHTS AND NEUTRALS
Germany Continues to Agitate for a Peace Conference of Belligerents

‘HwEIesjeson then
PROCEED ENERGETICALLY WITH THE WAR

SWEDEN. FOLLOWING SWITZERLAND SENDS 
NOTE URGING PEACE UPON BELLIGERENTS All I ELAND

New Proposals fpr Settle
ment of Irish Trouble Do 

Not Ex dude Ulster
Countercharges Made

by Germàns on Trial
irt- Fatal to Lose Any 

Time Over Peace 
Manoeuvres; Says 
London Press

RIGHT IN TÇE BREAD BASKET

/

.!
U. S. Officials Sil
ent Until German 
Reply is Received 
—Verdict of Ameri
can Press

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Dec. 27—Informal discus- 

iltations are proceed- 
(nt of the Irish ques- 
tianchpster Guardian, 
(which are being cou

sions and cons) 
ing for settlem 
tion, says The 
New proposals, 
sidered, provide] for something in the 
nature of equal’ representation for 
Unionists and | Nationalists in an 
Irish parliament. Home Rule for all 
of Ireland is the basis of the sugges
tions, which do Snot contemplate the 
exclusion of Ulster.

Huns Accused of Conspira cy in San Francisco, Charge 
American Manufacturers With Breaches of 

Neut raiity
, ÆLeSS*

By Courier Leased Wire.
Berlin, Dec. 26.—VI» Lon- 

ond—The German answer to 
President Wilson’s note 
taken to the United States 
bassy to-day by Foreign Minis
ter Zimraermanh, personally. 
Dr. Zimmermann lunched with 
Ambassador Gettu-d. No indi
cation of the tei^or of the note 
appeared in the. German papers 
to-day. Its tejjt will be pub
lished to-morrowl

m"zf

building any submarines for the En
tente Allies. Schwab acknowledged 
that the Fall River shipbuilding 
company had undertaken to build 
ten submarines, but that none would 
be delivered to any of the belliger
ents during the war.

Secretary of State Lansing quoted 
Schwab in another communication

By Courier Leased Wire.

San Francisco, Dec. 27—Counter
accusations of violation of neutrality 
arc expected to continue, to-day at 
the trial of Franz Bopp, German 
consul-general and six assistants 
who are changed with conspiracy to 
violate American neutrality by ham-
pering shipment of munitions to the to Cqunt von Bernstorff in connect- 
Entente allies. * Consul Bopp, whose I ion with the protests which had
examination was completed yester- been made by the German ambassa- London, Dec. *27.—A despatch 
day, said that American manufactur- dor on the question of parts of sub- from The Hague.vto Reuter’s Tele- 
ers were not over scrupulous in their marines made in this country. Sch- 1 gram Company says Ger&an agents 
regard for strict observance of neu- wab said in his statement that sub- have arrived at rt«igue to make 
trality and that in various ways marine forgings and castings made preliminary arrangements for Ger- 
they sought to aid enemies of the by the Union Iron Works in this man delegptes to the peace confer- 
German Government. It was to trace city were sent to Montreal, Canada ence suggested in the German reply 
these alleged violations that the lo- but that the company’s interest in to President Wilson's note, 
cal German consulate employed them ceased when they were deliver- The despatch follows:
agents to visit various parts of the ed to the owners. Bopp maintained “In view of the preparatory meet-
United States and Canada. Bopp that this act was unneutral and un- ing of delegates to a peace confer-
said, but not for the purpose of friendly. ence suggested in the German reply
dynamiting railroad' tunnels and John A. MacGregor, president of to President Wilson, German agents 
munition ships as the government the United Iron Works, is to be call- have arrived at The Hague and are 
alleges ed to-day by the defense and ques- making inquiries for hotel ftecom-

Theodorc Roche chief consel for t.ioned as to the delivery of snbmar- inodations for German delegates.” 
the defense introduced correspond- inc parts to Canada andalao aso 

yesterday from the Department the truth of reports thattheeon 
of State to Count von Bernstorff. frany »ent..^0^“«t“rlt®Can^ de. 
the German ambassador on the sub- assemble the subma .
. . Amm’ipnn built mthmarines fense contends it will prove vnav
foi the British Government. In- Consul Bopp was justified in siding 
eWded was a statement from Charles agents to Canada to find out the 
M Schwab to the effect that the facts and make them the basis toi 
Bethlehem Steel Company was not protests by the German embassy.

WILSON LIKE THE YICTir 
OF BLACKMAIL CONSPIRACY

was
em-By Ourler Leased Wire.

Washington, Dec. 27.—Offi
cial information has been recei
ved here that Sweden has ad
dressed a peace note to the bel
ligerents and sent copies to 
neutrals urging consideration 
of terms, for :>e»ce.

Berne, via Paris, Dec. 27.— 
The Tageblatt. announces that 
the Swedish diplomatic repre
sentatives have handed to both 
belligerents and neutrals a note 
in su;>:>ort of those of President 
Wilson and the Swiss Govern
ment.

The London Daily Telegraph 
stated tills morning that it un
derstood that the Swedish Gov
ernment had sent a note to the 
belligerent nations similar to 
that despatched by Switzerland.
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Plenty of Coal
Here at Lastr

ifm Substantial evidence was of
fered to Brantfordites this morn
ing that the embargo hitherto 
existing-on the importation of 
coal luul been lifted, insofar as 
the Grand Trutik are concerned. 
Twenl y-five car loads of coal 
were received this morning and 
another fiiicen were expected 
liere by five o’clock tills after
noon. Forty cars of coal for local 
distribution, will relieve, to a 
great extent, the threatened coal 
famine in Brantford.
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Washington, Dec. 27.—Germany’s 
reply to President Wilson’s peace 
note has not been received here in 
official form early to-day, and of
ficials were reserving their 
ment until they had opportunity to
^Despite the disappointment'^’^*' 
cause Germany has not acceded to s*™'’ 
the President’s suggestion and laid 
down her terms, the general, view 
prevailed tli#t the reply was another 
step forward in the peace movement 
because it left room for subsequent 
negotiations. , , .

the sense of her reply to the En
tente" belligerents and the imme
diate outcotiie depends upon wheth- 

Allles will modify their de- 
confer- 

laid

1

LUCKY Yulit
London Comment 

London, Dec 27—The promptness 
of the German Government's reply 
to President Wilson’s note is char
acterized by the Evening newspap- 

to-day a^ evidence of Germany’s 
eagerness-to'bring the war to an 
end. The Standard says; j,i .

“It- would be. it Ui&taSe to neglect 
the German peace ' manoeuvres, but 
it would be even more fatal to waeto 
time over them. We trust the gov
ernment will give President Wilson 
a perfectly courteous bgt also a de
finite . reply and then get on With 
the’wàr as energetically as possible.’ 

The Pall Mall Gazette says: 
“Germany has not been slow to 

seize the advantages given her by 
President Wilson’s maladroit diplo
macy. It would be a real triumph 
for Germany to have

the wire-puller 
power whose subjects

encecoin- to

IS AMERICANii
%

The Kaiser: “Qch, hirnmel, jhe’s" bitting me below the belt. ers

“Or We Should Have Tor
pedo^ It With GreatENEMY. BOASTS THAT SOMME f

SACRAMENTOBATTLE ENDED IN VI RESULT Was Stopped in the English 
Channel by German Sub.er the

termination not to enter a 
once before terms have been 
down. It was pointed out that the 
nay had not been closed for Ger
many to lay down terms as the Al
lies demand. In diplomatic nego
tiations of such magnitude and 
scope, officials do not look for re
sults to be Immediately apparent, 
but expect the way to be paved care
fully aild slowly. The next move 
will not be determined until after 
the official text of the reply has- been 
received and carefully considered. 
President Wilson will discuss it 
thoroughly with the cabinet pro
bably Friday.

New York, 
comment on Germany's reply to Pre
sident Wilson’s note published here 
this morning are as follows:

The World:

German Press Instigated to Declare it 
is Really Finished, and That German 
Fortifications are Impregnable

By Courier Leased Wire.
Havre, Dec. .27.—Captain Plater, 

of the American Steamer Sacra
mento, who arrived here from 
Buenos Aires with a cargo of wheat 
reports that he was stopped in the 
British channel by a German sub
marine. The commander of the 
submarine ordered him on board 
with his papers and after examining 
them said1

“You are carying wheat, which, we 
consider contraband of war, to , _ ..
France. It is lucky for you that New York, Dec. 26. If th 
your ship is American, otherwise we any doubt in_ a"y0"®.s“ WH on-8

», - - ESSS
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October.

herself

New York Editor and Writer Points 
Out That Germany Alone Would 
Benefit by President’s Proposals

recognized 
of the
her submraines drowned with im
punity and which lectured her in 
the name of all the cardinal virtues. 
It would teach the world, that by 
letting the Americans do the talk
ing Germany understands how to 
get her own way eventually in the 
sphere of practical ■“

as

soldiers celebrated

new system of trenches along tne thg enemy that France and her
whole front, says the military cute -peace on earth” a
of the semi-official Overseas News* ames 
Agency, in an article to-day. He de
clares the great battle that began 

now be consul- 
and

to retreat from a dangerous(By Frank H. Simonds). sponse
position while there is yet time.

He may even find in the German 
response the basis for a prompt re
pudiation of all association with Ger
man effort and a frank disavowal of 
sympathy with it.

But it is just as possible that he 
may accept the German response as 
a thing deserving attention, continue 
to enlist the support of neutrals, who, 
like the United States, are more in
terested in personal safety than in 
principles, and thus exert pressure 

the allies to comply with the

cs.
llaiity of the

Germany
t“The studied im 

American note supplies, 
with a coat of whitewash of which 
she was badly in need, ,Germany pro
poses an Immediate Conference of 
belligerents, which applars to her to’ 
be the most promising way Of pro
moting a fissure in the Entente. The 
allies have only one possible attitude 
to this, namely, they will hold no 
discussion with an unpunished crim
inal or with a power Whose most 
solemn engagements are mere scraps 

If Mr. Wllwn’s real ob- 
» statement 
both sides.

27.—EditorialDec.

there on July 1 may
Pnrmonv’R answer to President ered to have been terminated, 

Wilson’s note completely evades the declares that the fact of the^er^î^ 
issue Thé President requested from being enabled to |:e®°nst'Lu * * .
each * of the belligerents a definite une means that all the efforts and 
statement of the objects of the war losses of the five months of fighting 
and the terms upon which it would ot- the Entente forces was in vain-, 
consider peace. Germany replies by Ag t0 the new defences, the writer 
nroposing an immediate conference g they have been perfected to such 

“delegates of the belligerent sta- R degree that even the foremost 
tes at a neutral place,” knowing that trenches are now protected by barbed 
this proposal had already been em- wire and that the troops there oc- 
phatically rejected by the Entente cupy dugouts. Moreover, he asserts 
Governments. . the new defensive lines are stronger

The President did not ask tor a than thoge of July j, “as behind the 
peace conference. He recogniz flrst iine trenches, which were con- 
the fact that a conference at tms structed under hostile artillery fire, 

impossible, but exprese. more than a dozen of the strong-
“interchange o. ^ sQrt of defeasive lines which have 
the way at leas, built- absolutely without inter

ference and with great care.”

positions.
“It's the men who are closest in 

the fighting contact with the enemy 
who feet most strongly that they 
have attained a moral and military 
superiority over the enemy that 
makes a victory certain,” explained 
the officer commanding this trench. 
“All my men during the day have 
been writing home expressing the 
firmest assurance that they will pass 
next Christmas at therir own

It was this conviction, felt by every 
poilu, that made every soldier rise to 
exceptional efforts to render to-day’s 
celebration memorable.

of paper.
ject was to elicit a 91 
of the aims and terms 
Berlin’s answer' shows that he fall-

upon1 
German desires.

Mr. Wilson is now in the position 
of a man who has been subjected, to 
blackrtiafling process, and, having 
temporarily yielded, has a chance to 
escape. But will he seize the oppor
tunity? If he does not we must all 
of us look forward to seeing our 
country and our Government work
ing in co-operation with the Ger
mans to procure that peace which the 
Germans either desire or profess to 
desire for their ox. a purposes.

It is an interesting situation, but 
it hardly contributes to national 
pride, and it may easily increase ra
ther than diminish national peril.

The Object.
It Is beyond all cavil that the un

derlying motive of hie first action 
disclosed by the helpless Lansing, 
was to prevent, it possible,
German submarine campaign, with 
all its incidental perils to the United 
States. Will he now continue to give 
force and character to the German 
maneouver under the same threat.

Everyone ought at least to recog
nize the possibilities of the Situation 
in which Mr. Wilson and his country 

Conceivably.

ed.of
“It did not recuire g,,note to pro

cure a .nlain statement-, of the Allied 
cause. Upon the German side the 
invitation meets with summary dis
missal. The ill-conceived note has 
been frustrated and the most digni
fied course now would be Its frank 
withdrawal.”

Continued on

THREE DEAD
By Courier Leased Wire.

Tofield, Alta., Dec .27.—The third 
of the three sectionmen who were on 
a hand-car when it was struck by a 
train yesterday and two of them were 
killed, has since died.______

NORWEGIAN SHIP SUNK
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Dec. 27.—11.30 a. m.— ^ flnd them8elve3.
Lloyds reports the sinking of the Wilson will now take the oppor- 
Norwegian Steamship Sno, 1,823 tons Juplty suppiied by the German re
gross.

a new
fire

time was 
the hope that an 
views would clear 
for a conference.”

e tour

Germany refuses all interchange

peace -Germany’s reply
to the President it is tiupossiffie to

(Continued on page three.)

mm nearSays Offensive is Exhausted 
As a further sign of the exhaustion 

of thte offensive, the writer notes a 
let up in the air activity by the En
tente, although German squadrons 
had been carrying out raids towards 
the cast.

office early this morning, announced 
that two circuits were down between 
Cookeville and Dundas stations. He 
credited it to the sleet storm last 
night. At 10 o’clock he stated that 
the service would be restored in 
half an hour . Chief Engineer Gaby 
of the Hydro commission, stated that 
between 40,000 and 50,000 horse- 

cut. off by the break in 
The firms affected arc

_ those which receive their, power out
o’clock in the portions of tlie city | o[ Cookevi)|e and Strachan avenue 
served by the civic cars the greatest 
inconvenience was suffered, all the 
.ears being put out* of commission, 
and workers had to walk to the 
nearest point where city cars were 
available. Many, however, did not 
trouble to do this as walking was 
very difficult on the ice-covered 

mcnced about 4 a.m. when the pow- streets, which it some places had a 
er went off for about five minutes. giass-likc surface that made the op- 
At'ter an interval of about an hour eration dangeroU8. 
it went off. again and stayed off tül ^ stated at the Hydro ofrees

the streets was at 9.30 a.m. that the trouble was 
very dim, like candle power. After between Cooksville and Dundas. The 
a short interval all lights went out wireswere brought down by the. 
and people going to business had to cumu-Sted weig-t of -ce., 
i-ropA their- xyal ia,-JUie dark.- -At'- T-F"31f“adam Beck, who teacM

Hydro Breakdown;
Hundreds Unemployed Emperor Speafctr of Stren

gth of Alliance With ’ 
the Entente

French Lieutenant Brings 
Down His HtlvEnemy 

Airplane “

Roumanian cam-Regarding the 
paign, the military critic points out 
that navigation on the Danube for 
the Russians has been stopped with 
the occupation of Tuitcha by the Bul
garians, leaving the Russians only 
the railroad lines to Reni and Jassy, 
while the Russian troops in Dobrudja 
have been driven into the extreme 
northwestern corner of the province.

-

IMunition Workers and Other Façtorymen Thrown Out of 
Work in Toronto*—Factories at a Standstill

cs
power was 
the line.

By Courier Leased Wire. ! ...
3’aris, Dec. 27.—“The night was 

cat*i. except on the • front- between 
Viichcrauville and Vaux (Verdun sec
tor) xvhere the artillery was very ac- 

to-day's announcement

By Courier Lcaard Wife. '5 1
Tokio, Dec. 27.-—TU6 Diet Ma 

opened to-day by the Emperor who, 
in his address from the throne, ex- i ' 
pressed bis gratification that "the - : 
relations- between the empire and 
the treaty powers were growing 
closer. He declared that the 
ance with Great Britain and the 
convention with France were Be
coming stronger and called attention 
also to the new ' convention with 
Russia which he termed a matter 
for congratulation. The Emperor 
explained that he had dfdered the 
ministers to draft bills MCfcesary for 
the development of the country, 
keeping in mind the world eltuation” 
apd'-asked the Diet to eo-operate in 
passing these measure*. Tk* House 
va» thou adjoura«L V) Jwuary SI-

Weather Bulletin
Toronto, Dec. 27 

—A fairly impor- 
disturbance

iBy Ceurier l.cascl

Toronto, Dec. 27. — A serious 
breakdown in the provincial hydro 
lines early this morning has put 
hundreds of munition workers ana 
other factory employees out of work 
for the morning. The trouble corn-

wire.
fITS Bfvo BumdCbb 

eflfxGGirtt, about 1 tant 
YoufX Famivt Tsee; I centred near Lake 
EVERT nqtiKCY J 
HAb OME.

stations.
“Most of the munition facto-ries 

and other works are at a standstill 
this morning as well as the civic 

” said Chairman P. W. Ellis, of 
"It is a

German Press “Instructed. ’ live,” says 
London, Dec. 27.—A Reuter dis- l from the war office, 

patch from Amsterdam to-day says: “Lieut. Herteaux on Dec.
“German newspapers are being in- brought down his 14th airplane in

structed to declare that the Somme tween Chaulnes and Hyencourt le 
battle has now been really finished. Grand (eolith of the Somme)..”
They state that the German position i ------------ -----------------
is now stronger than on July 1, and j cjVIL WAR VETERAN DEAD 
that behind the forces of German By Cuuricr Leam-u Wire, 
lines are more than a dozen very Watertown, N. Y., Dec. 27.—Gen- 
st'-oug defence tines." eral Edwin A. Merritt, formerly

Bring Peace Nearer gul-gcneral at >London and surveyor
Nexv York. Dec. 27.—A news and - collector of the pot* of New 

gency despatch is published here to- York, died at his home in Potsdam 
nr i day as follows: j yesterday. He was born m Sudbury,

• ™ a with the French Armies in Alsace Vermont, eighty eight years ago and :
caslonal sleet or ram; Thursday—I Belfort "and Paris. Dec. | was in the Civil War. ■ £ -.
westerly winds and colder. " ........ . ..... . v-- "*'

24th,Superior has caus
ed snow in Mani-

alli-

toba and northern 
Ontario and sleet 
and rain in the 
lower lakes re

in Quebec

cars,
the Toronto commission, 
very unfortunate occurrence as 
hydro has been giving excellent see

the

gion. 
and the Maritime 
provinces and al
so in Alberta the 
weather has been 
fair and cold.

Forecasts.
Mild with

vice.”
At eleven o’clock the power came

The double transmission
con-

ti.SO when domestic 
but the lighting in on again, 

line had been broken between Dun* 
CooksviUe,- fcdth 'lines it the 

poiet by the weight of sleet.
“Zimmie” das and 

same
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